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VIEWS IN FRENZIED ST. PETERSBURG;
SCENE OF SUNDAY’S BLOODSHEDGLOOM AND TERROR STILLi 
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mv Body of Ralph Messenger 

Picked Up in River at 
Lynn, Mass.

Workmen of Moscow and Other Towns 
Out on Strike, Too
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*!;sian Capital In Darkness for Hours Save for Soldiers’ 
:amp Fires—Water Supply of Town Cut Off—Strikers 

Crowd the Streets, But Keep Ominously Sullen 
Czar Reported in State of Collapse Over 

the Situation-More Workmen Re
ported Killed by Troops.

Young Man Was Last Seen In Com
pany With Two U. S. Mariner- 

Father’s Vain Search for Son 
—Police Believe He Met 

With Foul Play.
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i.y Lynn, Mare., Jan. 23—(Special)—A body 
found floating m the Pinee River yester
day was identified today as that of Ralph 
Messenger, of Hampton (NIB.), who bad 
been working in a shoe factory here.

Messenger wae last Been alive November 
5, when he left Lynn on that evening. Be
fore going he paid h® room rent a week 
in advance. He waa accompanied by two 

with whom he associated.
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reports tonight that Emperor Nicholas, in 
making the decision at the extraordinary 
meeting of 'the council of the empire, at 
Tsarskoe Selo, to declare St. Petersburg 
in a state of siege, announced that he had 
resolved to issue a manifesto to the peop.e 
with a view to calming them, promising 
to create a mixed com-misaaon of workmen 
and officials to investigate and decide the 
questions of the demands of the s.rikers, 
especially the one affecting hours of labor, 
which Russian law fixes at eleven. The re
presentatives of the workmen, according 
to this report, are not to be appointed, 
but selected by the laboring men them
selves. This would be the first concession 
to the representative principle.

According to reports, the emperor will 
also promise to investigate yesterday’s 
events in St. Petersburg.

Water and Light Out Off.
Today there was no repetition of the 

deplorable occurrences of yesterday, with 
the exception that a single blank volley 
was fired to awe a crowd near Warsaw 
station. An invee.igation shows -that no 
tntilets were fired. The military every
where had a firm grip on the situation, 
and the police used every precaution, such 
as forbidding the sale of petroleum and 
advising the people to remain in doors.

The tenaion, which was somewhat re
laxed in the morning, continued to in
crease during the day. Conditions ap
peared to be ominous whea, shsrtiy-efter 
dark, the workmen in two electric light 
plants walked out, refusing triple pay to 
remain, and plunged the city into utter
darkness, including the Neysky Proepeoti Ottawa, Jnn.23—(Special)—The house 
which is in the fashionable resident^ mt &r fifteen nrial(tM today.

srs* »>^
Tailes that dynamite waa in the poooon stated that tuie government had

«on of strikers and that it was their pur- ÿven the Anglo-American Cable Company 
pose to sack and bum the town, had been #6,000 increase in Subsidy for an improved 
in circulation, and many persons were service between Prince 'Edward Isl-
t6R^e*e to^ps were called out to guard and ** roa1nlMld' the a«reememi 

the darkened portion of the city. The ™e company has reduced its rates on mes- 
persons still in the streets, except a few sages from points in P. E. Island to Nova 
strikers and roughs, fled to their homes. Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec and On- 
Police officials visited every 'house and tamo, from fifty cents for ten words, and 
store, ordering all not to venture at their three cents for each additional, to thirty 
pefil and to tum out the lights in,their cents for ten words, and two cents for ad- 
front windows. Shop keepers, and even (btiioual. A • proportionate reduction is 
private house owners, boarded or barred made for press messages, 
their windows and doors. After about Rateq to Manitoba, British Columbia, 
four hours soldiers from the engineer corps the lemtories and the United States are 
with the aid of German engineers from reduced from fifty cents for ten words, and 
factories, started up the plants. When three cent. for each additional word to 
the lights were turned on, except for the 25 cents and two cents. To this the rates 
patrolling cavalry and infantry', the °f connecting lines must be added under 
streets were deserted. the new agreement

At midnight, when life in the Human aH night aemce is given at Oliar-
capital is usually bright, St. Petersburg ^town and Saokville and an extended 
resembled a city of the dead, invaded by •* ASfIwT
a hostile army. The facades of the build- % «■* Wtotern
ings were black and every restaurant and Umon °®C£e ia^ Maritime Provinces is 
place of amusement was closed. The only f™' The a«r™t M blnd^ for five 

sound to be heard was the deadened pat- ^ ’ Danie] wju inquire in the ltoU9e „ 
tor of the hoofs of the cavalry horses and ^ ^ am<yunt of ^ Bnporte(t under 
the tramp of marching men over the snow ^ prefercntlal tariff at Canadian ports 
as the emperor’s legions moved to and fro M COInp.ired United States ports.

The guards at the palaces of the grand 
dukes are especially heavy, and more than 
20,000 troops are massed at the Tsarskoe 
Selo. ,

ans, Jan. 24—The newspapers here to- 
are not disposed to accept the Russian 
ial report of the casualties incident 
he conflicts between the soldiers and 
jl« of St. Petersburg on Sunday, 
liai correspondents at St. Petersburg 
,rt that they experience difficulty in 
çraphing or confirming the nimore, ow- 
tq the police orders that no one must
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■: young men 
Ihey went to Boston, and remained to
gether all the evening, taking the last 
train for i^yrm on the Revere Beach Road.

When the irio left the ferry boat at 
Boston, Meeeenger joined two marifliee, 
who were unknown to him so far a* Mes- 
-enger’e companions are aware. AH of the 
party were more or Jess under the influ
ence of liquor. That was the last seen of 
Messenger txy his companion».

After hlie diappearance hi», father came 
to l#ynn, and interested the Lynn police 
in a search for the missing man, and re
turned several weeks ago broken hearted.

Messenger worked at Welch and Laud* 
regan’e shoe factory, and everybody Epeake 
in the highest terme of him.

The Lynn police have no mean» of 
knowing whether he ,w^e a victim of foul 
play or not, from what they have

IKfiaxÿfc-
theory t£at^1^: Wfl#;.|«jid#ntoi.

(AssooiatodPrea,.)
Lyma, Maas., Jan. 23—The body found 

floating in the. Pines river yeeterda#^was_ 
identified today./a* «St W Ralph Mes
senger, of this. «fy. Messenger, was 23 
years old and had bton enqiioyed at a 
tan rant here. ' The last time hé was seen 
ahvd by frienctl (UWW-waa on tiia flight of 
November W, to eompany with twe jnor-

* ÜI Iteea*' l HE
; :rj>EuA- Into the streets.

o instance of the v-ild rumors afloat 
he Russian capital is shown by the 
y -telegraphed to the Petit Journal here 
i 50,000 armed strikers marching on 
city marine barracks, surrounded the 

,ps and, it is believed, the men Blaz

ed there mutinied.
| correspondent says Emperor Nicholas 
«ported to have gone on 'board the 

il yacht Stands rt.
|ie Paris Socialist papers are orgamz- 
funds for the assistance of the strikers 
it. Petersburg.
port That Oflar WHI FMÜe.
[ndon, Jan. 24-Special despatches 

k Russia to the, London papei* today 
0 bristle with sensational statements, 
instaure, the coirespondent at Kieff 

asserts that the naval 
Sevastopol 'have been destroyed
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Government Grants Them $5,000 a 
Year More for Improved, Service 
and Cheaper flates--Dr. Daniel’-S 
Query. ■:*
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the Express
>ts at
i revolutionary outbreak of saior* of 
Black Sea fleet, whose fives have been 
lered unbearable by outwork and by 
*ry of corrupt officials, gnd gives 
ytaatial detail of 8,000 of thè men ris- 

i and attacking their officers /nd firing 
L destroying the buildings, while the 

lops that (according to the story) were 
brnoned to quell the revolt, refused to 

5 at oil or fired in the air.
)t her -despatches report soldiers killed 
bomb throwing, raiding of government 

|e factories, etc., none of which can be 
Jifinned in any responsible quarter, 
there is much curiosity as to the inten- 
Ln of the imperial family. There are 
inters that they are going to the Crimea, 
openhagen or some other place till the 
orm has blown over. According to the 

laRy Telegraph’s St. Petersburg corres- 
oudent, Emperor Nicholas yesterday
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The local police have been ssarchiiv? for 
Messenger for some time, as his father, 
Who lives kt Hampton (N.B.), came here 
to locate hie son. The police are of the 
opinion that Messenger’s death was due 
to foul play.
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WARM TIME IN CALLS PORT ARTHUR 
SURRENDER A DISGRACE

NEW BRUNSWICKSAYS BEER IS TOO
NEW YORK COURTHAS 1,094 INDIANSHIGH IN CANADA»

Russian Admiral Blames Stoesse) Bit
terly, and Says There Was Great 
Friction Between Army and Navy.

District Attorney Jerome and Frank 
Moss Participate in Lively War of 
Words.

Distinguished British Immigrant Un
folds a Tale of Woe to Liverpool 
Paper.

Government Report Shows Four More 
Than Previous Year, and 255 Less 
in Dominion.Y Tokio, Jan. 23—A Russian admiral, who 

has just joined the prisoners from Port 
Arthur, now in Japan, has given to a Cor
respondent of the Aseoaiated Press aa ex
tended statement, covering the defence 
and surrender of the fortress. He shar- 
aeterizes the surrender before the gafri- 

had reached its extremity as a dis
grace, bitterly criticizes General Stoeesal, 
and lauds General Kondratenko, comman
der of the Seventh East Siberian Rifle 
Regiment, as the true hero of the defense 
of Port Arthur.

The admiral says ' that Vice-Admiral 
Makaroff, who commanded the Russian 
squadron at Port Arthur, and who want 
down with the battleship Petropavlovak 
on April 13, dictated the policy of inac
tivity on the part of the squadron, taking 
the ground that jt would be hopeless, ow
ing to the inferiority of the Russian naval 
strength, to engage the fleet of Vice-Ad
miral Togo, 
to divide the 
by running ships to Vladivostok, or' to 
neutral ports, 
bitter friction existed between the army 
and navy and in.imatea that there is a 
probability of inquiry into this matter by 
court martial. He insists that the Bus- 
sians destroyed their warships at Port Ar
thur beyond any possibility of salvage by 
the Japanese.

New York, Jan. 23—Sensational charges 
of abuse and the exercises of authority in 
excess of the power vested in his office, 
were made today in open court agains1. 
District Attorney Jerome by Frank Moss, 
counsel for Coroner Jackson".

The coroner appeared before Recorder

Montreal, Jan. 23—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: “Writing to the Liv
erpool Daily Pest and Mercury and en
closing a copy of the annual report of J. 
Kane, secretary of the Associated Chari
ties at Ottawa, ‘experience’ save: ‘It will 

idea of the sufferings of imrni-

Ottawa, Jan. 23—(Special)—The annual 
report of the Indian depirtment for the 
year ending June 30 last was distributed 
today.

The deputy superintendent general, in 
his report to the minister, says that the 
country .has no little reason to congratu
late itself upon a policy which has trans
ferred its aboriginal population into a 
law respecting, prosperous and contented 
section of the community, which, so far 
from being a menace to or burden upon 
the commonwealth, contributes in many 
ways to its welfare.

Within the treaty limits the births dur
ing the year have exceeded the deaths by 
2G2. In Ontario there was a gain of 115 
births over deaths; in Quebec a gain of 
117; in Nova Scotia, 16; in New Bruns
wick, 28; in P. E. Island, 4; Manitoba, 42; 
Northwest Territories, 49, and a loss of 
109 as compared with births in British 
Columbia. This leaves a gain of 262, or a 
decrease of six compared with 1903.

The total population cf Indians is given 
as follows:—

Province.
Ontario.. ..............
Quebec....................
Nova Scotia.. ■■
New Brunswick.
Prince Edward Island..
British Columbia..
Manitoba.-.....................
Northwest......................
Outside trealty limits

Totals..........

lent to Gatchina.
Hoom and Terror at Russian 

Capital.
: St. Petersburg, Jan. 23-Tbe most 
ttarthng feature in the situation tonight 
is the news that several factories in Mos
cow have dceed and that the workmen m 
the old capital of Russia are repeating the 
tactical of their fellow workmeivof the new 
capital, marctong from shop to shop and 
mill to mill, demanding that the /jtablish- 
jgnontii be shut down. The whole city is 

Kr reported to he in a state of great excite
ment over the news of the bloodshed here 
yesterday, which lus precipitated immedi
ately the strike that had been planned f<>r 
Wednesday.

Moscow has more workmen and less 
troops than St. Petersburg, and beades is 
just now the heart of the Liberal move
ment, and the danger of bloodier occur- 

tbere than have been witnessed

give some
grants coming to Canada at this time of 
the year. Canada is a country of ice and 

‘For six months of the

Goff for examination on a charge of at
tempted bribery. When the case *as call
ed, Mr. Moas said that Coroner Jackson 
had toild hjm that a subpoena served from 
tile District Attorney’s office arrested him 
while he was in a meeting of the Board 
of Coroners, drove him into the corridor 
of the Court building and hustled him in
to the district attorney's office.

Mr, Moss said that the coroner was not 
taken before a magistrate, which was a 
violation of procedure, but was deprived 
of his liberty in the district attorney's of
fice for an hour and not allowed to com
municate with counsel.

Mr. Moss added: “My cheat further 
tells me that 'he \yas subjected to a violent 
and profane attack by the district attor
ney. He was even told that he might land 
ini the electric chair.”

' ..Mere was laid before me,” said Mr. 
Jerome, “evidence which I consider of a 
most conclusive nature, and which charged 
this defendant with one of the most sen 
ous forms of felony, that of bribery, and 

1964. I caused his arrest.
"1 had known for some time of the very 

irregular and crooked course pursued in 
the coroner's office for yearn. I rermon 
strated with him against the conditions 1 
knew prevailed and characterized Os 
brutal and vile a system which included 
the intermingling of the officials with the 

| families of the suffering and afflicted, the 
mourners of the dead for the purpose of 
shaking down some poor unfortunate. 1 
did state to him till en and there that if 
the true conditions prevailed as I had been 
informed and do now believe that he 
would got. and deserved to get the electric 

of 249 as compared with the net decrease chair, 
of six in the natural increase, which is 
explained bv the fact, that 'the neiv agent 
for the northwest coast agency in British details.”
Columbia has deducted 231 from the ag- Mr. Mass retorted.and the argument be- 
gregato cf the population because of 
more accurate census, which reduces the 
discrepancy to sightosu, attributable to

son

snow, he says.
ice carnivals were discontinued only-year

because they were found to be advertising 
Ganada as a country of ice and snow. 

“One of the strongest kicks ‘Experience’

SICILIAN ADDS ONE
TO PASSENGER LIST

Strikers Marking Time.
The factory and mill districts of the 

city were practically deserted today. The 
strikers had no plans for demonstrations 
and no special meeting point had been ar
ranged. The absence of any definite ob
jective led the strikers to drift towards 
the principal thoroughfare, the Nevsky 
prospect, which has been it he centre of 
today’s less thrilling events.

As the afternoon wore on the crowds 
in the Nevsky- Prospect became dense, and 
the authorities, possibly fearing that cars 
might be converted into material for bar
ricades, stopped street railway traffic and 
reinforced the already considerable num
ber of cavalry patrols. Toward 5 o’clock 
driving up the Nevsky Prospect the Asso
ciated Press correspondent saw through 
live gathering gloom the blazes of camp 
fires in 'the palace square, with the dark 
forms of troopers sitting around them. 
The Nevsky Prospect itself was ablaze 
with light and animation. Strikers and 
curiosity scekero promenaded the two 
miles of sidewalk between the admiralty 
and the Nicholas station, and squadrons of 
hussara and cuirassiers rode up and down 
in endless procession. The crowd seemed 
peaceful enough, the ’ watchword evidently 
.being “don’t abuse the troops.” The only 
shouts heard were few isolated hurrahs.

I A Birth Occurred During Rough Voy
age to Halifax—Vessel Leaves This 
Forenoon for This Port.

is in regard to the price of beer 
which sells per dozen bottles at five shil
lings. ‘Fancy paying this price for a dozen 
of beer,’ he says, "only those who have 
£l,0u0 should come to Canada. It is no 
place for the ordinary working man.

“The Evening Globe says: 'Mr. Motley 
tells us he found in Canada a remarkable 
attachment to connection with Great Brit
ain. There can be no doubt if Mr. Mot
ley's very lukewarm feelings towards the 
colonies and the movement for closer union 
had .prevailed in this country during the 
last' twenty years he would have found 
British sentiment today less pronounced 
in Canada.’

“W. T. R. Preston, commissioner of em
igration for Canada left Saturday for 
Southern Austria to make arrangements 
for a large number of emigrants who are 
expected to go to Canada. Mr. Preston 
will «top over at Vienna to meet Hon. 
W. S. Fielding.”

names
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Halifax, Jan. 23—(Special)—Allan liner 
Sicilian, Captain Pairful, from Liverpool, 
January 12, via MowiUe January 13, until 
the weekly marls and fourteen saloon, 
fifty-one second cabin and 290 steerage 
passengers arrived in the port at 5 o’clock 
this afternoon, after a rough passage. The 
steamer's daily runs from Movdlle were : 
230, 225, 210, 205, 209, 170, 155, 200, 308 and 
310.

renoee
here are proportionately greater. A ris
ing at Moscow is almost more likely to 
have greater results industrially and polit
ically than that in St. Petersburg-

According to private reports, the work
men in several other big cities, notably 
Kharkoff, where large locomotive works 
are located, already have completed plans 
for a general suspension of work. More
over, reports are current that the work
men who, otherwise, would soon lie forced 
back into the shops or starve, have re
ceived assurances of financial support from 
the societies which hitherto have furnish
ed the sinews of war to Liberal and revo
lutionary agitation, but have not before 

» been in touch with the labor movement.
If the strike becomes general all over 

Russia, and especially if the railroads are 
drawn into it, it might immediately force 
tbs nation to make peace with Japan.

and that it wouldJiemuwMto 
force defending

h The admiral admits that

r -t

: Dining the passage a birth occurred in 
the steerage, the new comer being a Rus
sian Jewess. Doth the mother and little 
one are doing well.

llhe steamer lias 1,5C0 tons of cargo, 450 
of which fcfoe will 'land here. She leaves 
for tSt. John tomorrow forenoon.

1903.

! 21.191. .. 21,092 
.... 11,096 
.... 1,930

.. 1,690

j 11,149; i $50,000 SAWMILLl,y93
: 1,691 BURNED IN MAINE!

292301
25,234

6,775
17.501
22,084

. 25,582 

. 6,809 
.. 17.649 
. 22.081

North Anson, Me., Jan. 23—The saw 
mill owned and operated by Fready 4 
Miller, at Bigelow, was destroyed by fire 
tonight with a loss of $50,060. Five hun
dred men are thrown out of employment. 
The mill was located thirty-five miles 
northwest of this town, on the Franklin 
and Megantic narrow gauge railroad. The 
flames were discovered in the boiler room 
at 6 o’e’odt, and in a few moments the 
structure was a totel 1res. It ia not 
known whether insurance was carried.

Since the mill began operations here it 
has been running with a full force of men, 
winter and summer, and it was to be op
erated for at least one mors season. The 
firm wi'l not rebuild st Bigelow, and that 
tews ha» thus lost Its self tedeetty.

COSSACKS HAD Another Chicago Strike Likely
Chicago, Jan. 22—A strike of teamsters 

against the packin: firms of Nelson, Mor
ris & Co., and Arm- ur & Co., has been 
voted by the packing house teamsters 
union if such action becomes necessary to 
procure the reinstatement of three men 
discharged by the . packers.

t HEAVY LOSSES
DURING RAID 107,978...108.231

Situation Grave.
The net decrease ia 255, a discrepancySt. Petersburg, Jan. 25—In a despatch 

General Kpropatkin to EmerorThe situation appears grave from ever.v 
h;:indpoint ; but the authorities, although 
Homenvliat oewildered, declare -their pur
pose to stand firm, maintaining that it is 
their first duty to preserve order, scouting 
the idea of actual revolution. Seemingly 
the minis here are moat concerned over the 
effect of the present situation abroad, 
where, they declare, exaggerated reports 
create, a false impression. Whet, if any, 
steps 'have been taken to meet the general 
situation, however, has not yet been dis
closed; but there are extrmely significant

from
Niv6olas, dated Jan 22. additional details 
arc given of General Mistclienko’s raid of 
Jan. 10 to 14. General Kuropatkin men
tions a number of officers who distinguish
ed themselves by bravery before Yinkow 
and gives the total losses for the four days 

officers and 73 men killed and 32 
officers and 257 men wounded, and 21 men 
misting. General Kuropatkin says the raid 
created the greatest alarm in the Japanese 
rear guard.

“I say now as I said then, I did not be
lieve tlhis man was alone for three long 
years in the transactions of these crooked

Camp Fires Only for Light.
Suddenly the electric lights in the up- 

between the bazaar vailed Big Steel Rail Order for Sdyney
Montreal, Jan. 23—(Special)—It is re

ported here that the Dominion Steel 
works at Sydney have received a contract 
for steel rails, from the Grand Trunk for 
26,000 tons. The manufaeture is to be be 
gun the coming summer.

per section,
Gostiimv Dvcr and the Nicholas station, 
were extinguished, and the thoroughfare 
was plunged without warning into utter 
darlrnece, which was not relieved even by 
lights in shop windows, as all the stores 

wierd. The

t

came pc ne nil, in the course of it Mr. 
Jerome said:

“Hadn’t Mr. Moss better talk to me 
outside where I am at l barty to «xprs» 
better my opinion of him?"

a
as seven

were closed. The scene
(Continued on page 7.)
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